
simply innovative

Topomover 3.5 

Security through modern dyke construction 

Faster and more effective flood protection 
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The Topomover 3.5 enables you to produce endless geotextile tube directly at place of installation. 
Existing on-site bulk material can be used as the filler. The tubes are produced   by a special 
wrapping technique using geotextile. It is now technically possible for the first time to produce large 
diameter tubes at a lower cost! 

 
Operation 

 
The machine is driven at walking pace as the structure is created. 

The system can be used with various towing and trailer systems (f, g). Thus, there is the flexibility 
to use existing vehicles with standardized hook-lift-systems. For example, agricultural machinery, 
trucks and tracked vehicles can be put to use. 

1. The bulk material (i.e. sand) in the container (a) is introduced at the rear end of the machine.  
     This can be done by a wheel loader or other feeder. 
2. The boom (d) is positioned at the point where the tube is to be placed. It can  
     be adjusted in height, pivoted and aligned laterally. 
3. The material is transported by means of two conveyor belts (b,c) to the boom and then to the  
     wrapping processor. 
4. Due to the multi-layered wrapping of the filling material with geotextile (e) a stable geotextile tube is 
    produced. The loose winding can be closed using optional bonding technology. 
5. The filled tube is placed due to the propulsion of the machine. 



Specifications: topomover 3.5 
 

-  transport: hook-lift-system 
-  tube diameter: 0,6 m to 1,0 m 
-  installation height: -2,0 m to +3,0 m 
-  laying speed: 150 m/h 
-  personnel requirements: 1 operator 
 
 

Geotechnical benefits 

 
By encapsulating the sand with geotextile it creates a composite construction. Similar to the use of 
reinforced concrete the properties of such a structure considerably improve. 
 

Due to the wrapping effect there is a high positional stability and erosion safety of the filler 
material. The typical failure mechanisms resulting from overtopping, scouring or wave impact can be 
prevented. 

Application forms 
 

Geotextile tubes offer new construction methods for building dykes (graphic). The tubes create an 
erosion-proof secondary structure. To ensure a harmonious landscape this structure is covered with 
soil and grass. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For civil protection geotextile tubes can be applied quickly and without the use of excessive 
manpower. Therefore topotubes are a highly functional flood protection method. Residential 
areas and industrial plants can be protected effectively in a short time. 

Further advantages: 
 

-  Faster and less personnel needed for laying of tubes. 
-  Small footprint of the dyke due to lower contact area (lower acquisition cost)  
-  Less material needed, through using locally available soil.	  
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info@topocare.de 	   	  www.topocare.de	  

Sale & Rental 

 
Prices for the purchase or lease of a project-based machine on request. We are happy to fulfil your 
specific requirements and assist in planning your projects! 
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